This is the first edition of the Wksp news sheet. Anyone having any small item of interest in the line of news we would like to hear, a bit of humour or a sports comment, drop it in at the Canteen and lets make the sheet a success.
FRANCE

In Normandy, American troops are in the outskirts of Lesay. The Germans have evacuated the town, but they are shelling it heavily. The Americans in the centre of the Allied front are closing in on St Lo and a fierce artillery duel is going on. There are no great changes in the British sector of the front.

RUSSIA

The Russians are now less than 25 miles from East Prussia and have reached the river NIEMEN on a 75 mile front. Crossings have been made at a number of points.

ITALY

In Italy the 5th Army troops on the west coast are within 6 miles of LEMNOV. Other forces 20 miles inland are within 25 miles of FLORENCE. Close on 750 American bombers from Italy yesterday struck again at the Romanian oil centre of PLOESTI.

NEW GUINEA

Japanese troops trying to break out westward in the AITAN area have been brought to a halt.

BURMESE FRONT

British and Indian troops are steadily pressing the defeated Japanese back towards the border north-east of IMPHAL.

There has been a hold up in the exchange of British and German repatriots to take place at Lisbon. The German party is already in Portugal but the British have been held up, possibly owing to the disorganization of the French railways.

British bombers were out again last night over occupied territory. Earlier, British, Australian and New Zealand convoy fighters who attacked a German convoy off the Norwegian coast sank a merchant ship, set 2 others on fire, left an escort vessel sinking and damaged the remaining 5 ships.

* * * * *
Entertainment

No. 2 Cdn CMAC show is coming to the unit on Monday evening, 17th July 44. Time - 1900 hrs. It has not been definitely decided, but it is expected that the CMAC show will be followed up by a movie.

MOVIES

Tuesday evening, weather permitting, Armament Section lines up a Movie. The name of which will be notified in tomorrow's edition.

Patrol tins, etc are still being left lying around after the shows. Let's clean them up after Tuesday night's picture follows.

Sports

BASEBALL

Section baseball teams are again being set up within the unit. Anyone interested will contact either Lieut J.I.2. Valiquette or Cpl. Thiffault.

Grinnanbeart

Flake from the Field Amb: "You want fly paper. How many?"

Toh Section "Joe": "Don't know, never counted them"
SECRET

NO 10 CANADIAN REPATRIATION DEPOT

SER/224 CD/MD # 2

SER/224 CD/MD # 2

1. Attached hereto nominal roll of personnel proceeding on the m/n draft.

2. This is the complete nominal roll. However should it be necessary to make any corrections, all concerned will be notified immediately.

3. Hereunder breakdown of total draft:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CANADIAN ARMY PERSONNEL:</th>
<th>O's</th>
<th>WO's</th>
<th>SGTS</th>
<th>R &amp; P</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SER/224 CD/MD 2</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISTRIBUTION:

20 Copies to # 10 Cdn Repat Depot
1 " " Cdn Wives Bureau
4 " " OIC Records
5 " " DQMG (CMHQ)
1 " " ADAG (MS) CMHQ
1 " " AG2 (CMHQ)
8 " " and stencils to AG2 for DND
20 " " OC Draft
16 " " OC Troops
5 " " Port of Embarkation.
2 Copies to AG2 CMHQ
1 " " M.C.
1 " " ESO
1 " " CPM (Pay 7)
2 " " 13 Cdn Inf Trg Bde
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